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India holidays shows nature in all her moods-fierce, wild, ferocious, kind, gentle, blizzards, hail-
storm, rain, thunder, lightning, clear blue sky, blazing sun, radiant dawn, roseate sun-set, multi-
colored rain-bow and other sights and sounds. The rushing torrent, the dashing ravine, the yawning
chasm, the crashing glacier, the thundering waterfall and the dark and somber rocks have an
irresistible charm of their own. The lure of the mountains cannot be resisted. Pine trees, birch trees
and wild bushes and the varied fauna and flora unfold the hidden wealth of forests.

India Holidays highlights travel as one of the means of knowing Life, knowing its mysteries, its
complexities, its varieties, its beauties and its glories. Man is by nature inquisitive and his soul is
restless like the wandering spheres. The wander lust dominates him. The call of the distant
countries or the lure of the alien lands has been always irresistible â€“the distant hills call, the oceans
call and the alien people call. The panorama of life in the olden times flits before our mindâ€™s eye.

India holiday advantages of travelling are multifarious. It attracts students, scholars, poets, artists,
litterateurs, literati, nobles and diplomats. A foreigner who visits the Taj at Agra, the Ajanta and
Ellora caves of Aurangabad, the shrines in the South, and the pillar and rock edicts of Asoka is
moved by the glories of painting and sculpture. Surely India is not a land of rajas, faquirs, snake-
charmers and beggars. Historical monuments, picture, galleries, works of art and literature, sites
associated with men of letters and religious reformers, sculpture and architecture, cathedrals and
churches, engineering institutes and science laboratories, dams and irrigation projects and
numberless other objects of curiosity and historical importance keep the travelers spell-bound. India
holidays give a firsthand knowledge of men, customs, language, and geography, culture, social and
political progress, economic conditions, and hobbies of  people  their political institutions  India
holidays extends the boundaries of human knowledge.

India holidays can be undertaken to Kerala, Manali, Darjeeling, Kashmir, Goa, Rajasthan, 
Uttarakhand, Taj Mahal, National Parks, Corbett National Park, Wildlife sanctuaries, and Bird
Sanctuaries.  Special tour packages cover honeymoon, hill station, wildlife, pilgrimage, medical, art
and architecture etc. For art and architecture travelers specifically travel to Mumbai, Hyderabad,
Gulbarge, Bijapur, Badami, Hospet, Hampi, Hospet. Dandeli,and Goa. The travel and tour
companies specialize in customized personalized tours throughout India.

The north India has the majestic Himalayas covering the state of Himachal Pradesh and Kashmir
the passage to the hills passes through the fertile basin of Punjab, Haryana, and Uttar Pradesh.
South India is situated among three oceans segregated from north India by Vindhya mountain
range. The four states temple rich Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Kerala have pristine
beauty. The adjoining Pondicherry and Lakshadweep nestle among natural beauty pleasing to the
eyes. East India is remembered for the preaching of Emperor Ashoka. Bengal is a very traditional
state with imposing buildings and traditional textiles. The Andaman and Nicobar Islands is popular
because of its sapphire ocean; in the west rest Maharashtra, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh and Goa.
Thus India is a land of contrast all the more reason to visit the land of history dating back to 5000
years.
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Rashid Badyari is working in travel company friends travel services.which is provides all a india
holidays packages, a Kashmir tour packages,a golden triangle tour packages,taj mahal tour
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